
What’s in a name ?
Ask the cooks 
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"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD**

Belgian 
Children 

must be fed.
They need 
YOUR help.
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Send your name and your money to/
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

.Jas. H. Frmk, Treasurer of Provincial 
Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N.

kl

'
or to BELGIAN RELIEF 

HEADQUARTERS,
S» ST. PETER STREET, 

MONTREAL.
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Keep the woodwork 
clean and bjright with

Old Dutch
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OOMETIMES you buy s box of 
sodas that doesn’t open up 

Just right Not so with McCor- 
mick’s. Our special airtight sealing V 
keeps the contents crackling crisp.
Sold fresh fcveiywheie in different H 
sized packages. Ask your grocer. <
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McCormicks
Soaas
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for Lunches—
Chocolatta is comforting and 
warming. It is to be greatly pre
ferred to cold tea which is a far 
from palatable drink in zero 
weather. A tin of Chocolatta 
takes up little room in the lunch 
box and with the addition of boil
ing water makes an instant and 
nourishing drink.CHOCOLATTA
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EDISON IE TEST 

in GUY OH APHIL l
is that 
elds and 
laos and 
is to be

the same discipline at home | 
which prevails in the military fl 
on the seas. At present it is cl 
confusion everywhere. Nothing 
gained by mincing matters—thb times j 
are far too serious for false compliments. I 
As I have already said, I do not enter- I 
tain an atom of doubt that Mr. Cham- 1 
berlain and the other business (men in 
the government are being hampe 
handicapped by the professional 
clans—but they must assert the 
Every hour lost means a furthei 
precious lives—a further lease 
and agony—more broken hearts an 
Ined hopes. To trifle with destiny is 
to create destruction. The som|bre day 
of conflict is far spent. On, NeVille, on ! 
Away with voluntarism in all its forms, 
till the war is over. Give us our 
Ing orders.

red ami Miss Ida Gardner, Artist of Recog-
politi- ’

nselves.
toll of 

bf pain 
d m-

nized Ability, to be bent here lor 
Event ef Particular Interest to Mu
sicians.

.
learned that anSome time ago it was 

endeavor was being made in musical 
marçh- circles in this city to arrange for a New 

' Edison Tone-Test, the musical and 
Can there be a shadow of doubt as to scientific demonstration that has been 

the response of the nation wi en once Httracting so much attention in the musi- 
it hears the trumpet call of c uty, de- cal centres of the ymted States 1» re- 
votion and discipline—the triiity of ctnt mouths. It now is announced that, 
triumph? What is the use of helling us tllrou^, the efi^y 0f Mr. Edison, the 
‘‘wemustbuildships, we mi«t i.akc mu-imusic lovers of ^ dty will be given 
nitions, we must tUl the land?” Make iis the tunK to ^ve one 0f these
do It—-every Jack of us who isjnt doing uni P^3ts that Miss Ida Gardner,
n?yo ^ W 3 thate‘4hln nrice the renowned contralto, will be the artist
nf davs Isent here by him to take the principal
of war it à etemafwork But’fhat work in the demonstratioh. Many
must be general-universal, pne man prominent musicians already have re- 
must not be penalised becansf of the j ceived invitations to the atfair which wdl 
sloth of his neighbor. Conscientious ob- be held in the Imoenal Theatre, Mon- 
jectors, pacifists and all the reJt of them day afternoon, April 2, and to which 
must be roped ini the round nen must admission will be by card only, 
be pulled out of the square holes, and Miss Gardner is one of toe best known 
aU over-lapping and confusion must concert contraltos in the United states, 
cease. We must conscript the man- despite the fact that she is comparative- 
power, the .. woman-power—and the , ly new to the concert platform in this 
youth-power of the- nation. As I have country. Bom in America and receiving 
said elsewhere, lusty lads and lasses ; her early musical education here, she 
have something better to do today than spent a number of years imFrartse study- 
to learn how many wives Henry VIII. ing with Lloyd IVAubigiSe, the noted 
had, and how he managed to get rid of vocal instructor who maintains his studio 
them. There is no better “education,” in Paris. Under him she not only be- 

, than that came highly proficient as a concert sing- 
this war. er, but went through all of toe prepar

ation essential to success in- the operatic 
but, in field. When the European war broke 

out she was considering an offer from 
the Imperial Opera in Vienna but the 

I conditions in Europe necessitated her re-
_. —... I. _ i, , , | turn to this country'. Here she has madeThe new Bntish govemmei t has heei ' ted âces, in cities from

desenbed M a business government. It ; £ to and everywhere she has
rmght be described with eqml propriety met with rece tions that only 
as a lrterary government. Lord Milner, .ed to artigts of rare merits.
Lord Curzon, Mr. Balfour, R; E. Pro-1 A most distinguished audience will 
thero, Dr. Addison, H. A. L. Fislier and t the charming young singer when 
Sir Alfred Mond have all written books. « makes her appearance in this city, 
Mr. Prothero, for instance, hi-s produc- to the interest that is being
îV.,W°™ “VP16 ^sallnsHum#n manifested in the coming affair.
Life.” Mr. Fisher has written more
than once on Napoleon Bonaparte.

in the true sense of the word 
provided by the lésions of 
Everything else will keep.

Then, Now or Never, Nevill 
God’s name, let it be now.

A LITERARY CABINET

are ac-

Nature’s Remedy.
Bessie was attending her first class in“Wife, what’s all this about? 'Here’s 

a letter on fertilizers, stating that your' domestic science and was asked to tell 
farm needs so many tons to the acre.” briefly the surest way to keep milk 

“It’s all right, hubby. I sent a sample £rom souring. Bessie, who was an ex
soil to the agricultural department, ceedingly practical child, gave this re- 

My geranium hasn’t been doing very cipe:
.’’—Judge. j “Leave it in the co,w.”well

Is Your Musical Ear 
Keener than Zenatello’s ?

i
i

17NIGHTED by the 
King of Italy — 

acclaimed in the musical 
centers of the Old World 

and The New — one 
of the great tenors of 
all times — Zenatello has 
delighted thousands with 
his “voice of golden tone, 

prodigal in its expenditure, yet responsive to every emotional shade.” 
Zenatello is the leading tenor of the Boston National Grand Opera 
Company.

In the above picture, this great artist is singing in direct comparison with

*
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Re-Creation of his voice. Over three hundred musical critics say that the New
Edison Re-Creation of the voice is indistinguishable from the original.

'

Is your musical ear keener, truer than Zenatello’s ? Make the test. Hear the 
New Edison Re-Creation of Zenatello, Anna Case, Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Spalding and other great artists.

We will gladly arrange a concert for you and your friends-, 
so that you may hear these Re-Creations. 37
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W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED
42 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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!! For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Baker k Cocoa
=
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I ill h m iîïïiim i il i iîîïîTïiri is an ideal food, bev
erage, pure, delicious 

dwholesome.
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Waller Baker & Co. Limited
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER, MASS.
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ABANDON HALF MEASURES
IN THE NATIONAL SERVICE

i

j

i Horatio Bottomlcy Calls Upon Neville Chamberlain 
With “Now or Never” Plea — Not Two Bites 
of a Cherry

By Horatio Bottomlcy, editor of “John in the case of Devonport, you are prob- 
Bull”, following his recent appeal to | ably handicapped by the politician. Give 
Lord Devonport to “do it now,” again him a miss. If you are controller of 
voices public opinion in calling upon | i^tionai Service-control; if yon are 
Neville Chamberlain to abanuon all half director-direct. You were dragged 
measures in connection with the scheme j «way from your own manifold business 
of national service-which, in his own <*uvit.eS to create th s new department 
powerful manner, he maintains he plac- trente »*■ lhe public are sic* of half 
ed upon the same basis as military ser- measures ; they want toe war finished 
vice. He writes as follows in Sunday IhfT *>£*■ want speeches or advertise- 
Pictorial of March 4: n,=nts' ^ar writs tor no mart-tor no

otter day I pleaded with Lord We aU teloi« to the state now
Devonport to “do it now”-toat is to ^bat point was settled the day we got 
say, to stop tinkering with the food ques- ; military cons^ption. Ptenceforward 
tion and put us aU on rations, just ^ every citizen became a mere part of ti e 
though we were in the navy or toe 8«at body politic-^very citizen, I said, 

” the “conscientious objecto^, is a fungus
which

*

The

be good enough for us at home. Not !
that I like the idea of oompulslon-in So-Now. or Never, NevUle! 
anything. I don’t like rates and taxes,, take two bites at the cherry, swallow 
or castor oU, and. all kinds of other * m one go-and let toe stone look after 
things which I am given to understand Itself. W eare ready.and waiting—only 
are good for mo-but I have to submit we want the other feUow to come along 
to them. And I didn’t plead for com- with us, just as he wants to be sure 
pulsory food rations until I saw that the we are with him. We know that the 
voluntary plan was doomed to failure. to all intents and purposes over,
You see, every voluntary system—in re- anjt we want to be in at the death 
gard to anything—means: Do what you «nÇ teU us just what we have to do. 
like, not what von ought to do. And loday we are floundering; and every day 
such is human ‘nature that we all like -every mhmte-countt We have to 
doing what we ought not to do. That catch up the arrears of the late govem- 
1s the secret of the fall of man! If Eve ment We have, “to do in six weeks 
hadn’t been told to leave that apple what should have been done two years 
alone, she would never have wanted to »60i’ and this is no time for expen- 
take it. Le us hope it wasn’t ripe, and meriting ,n “voluntary” sacnfice and ef- 
that it give her a nasty stomach ache! fort- Don t let us have the military ser- 

Well, food rations 'are coming—“as vice muddle ril over again, 
sure as dlth”-and the sooner, the bet- . We have already given Germany a fly- 
ter. Let us get rid of the Runciman ing start in this as in other directions, 
regime and come down to business. I lllere ^ only one way to catch her up 
liave just had my lunch at a well- —Compulsory National Service We 
known hotel in the north of England. I must have local abor tnbunals-and 
thought I would begin with a sardine— why not automatically convert the pres- 
which, in my ignorance, I regarded as an «it military ones into such new autoori- 
hors d’aeuvre. Then I had a sUce of ties? Surely there can be little need for 
ham—and then I cast a lustful eye on a the continuance of these courts of mill- 
rice pudding. “Very sorry, sir,” said the tary appeal. Or, let their functions be 
waiter, “but a sardine is a course.” Now, duplicated—with the addition of a few 
that waiter is an old friend of mine— new members specially qualified to deal 
and he ought not to have deceived me; with the question of National War Ser- 
but he is a dull dog, and altogether fail- vice. And give them power to summon 
ed to appreciate my retort—" a four before them every man or woman in the 
furlong course?” Which, I may explain district, to examine them as to their 
for the benefit of the uneducated, is the present occupation and to conscript them 
shortest course known to racing. He for one or other of the classes of national 
simply said, “No, sir—three and six.” I work into which toe country should be 
am satisfied he is a shirker, and am re- divided by the central authority, 
porting him to the military authorities. In this way, the rich lady with her 

Well, now, what about National Ser- poodle dog and the wealthy man of leis- 
vice? Now, or never, Neville! Do let ure would have to hedp, equally with 
us know where we are. At present all is the humblest in the land. I would have 
confusion. I quite understand that, as no age limit—and no sex distinction.

The demands of home—such as the care 
of children and of -he old and infirm— 
would, of course, be a first considera
tion, but subject to that, everybody 
would be called upon to do some work 
of national importance. In these days, 
war has ceased to be the job of only 
the sailor and the soldier. They—God 
bless them!—take toe risk; but we must 
back them up. Our work is equally 
vital. '

Besides, think of the effect on the Ger
man mind of knowing that the whole of 
the civil, as well as the naval, military 
and financial power of the British em
pire Is to be thrown Into the struggle. 
The Huns are getting a fairly severe 
shock already from the push in the west 
—and we must continue the treatment. 
Do you remember that story which was 
current during the Boer War about poor 
old Kruger, who, when he heard that 
the Australians were coming, asked one 
of his officers to find out all about them 
—and who fell down in a faint when he 
received the report: “They appear to 
be a terrible lot; last year eleven of 
them beat all England?” Well, that 
is the kind of shock we must give Fritz

Don’t

V
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Keep It New
now.

Therefore, Now or, Never, Neville! 
May I give you a well-known phrase, 
taken from the rich vocabulary of our 
great Ally?—L’audace, l’audace et tou
jours l’audace. That doesn’t mean “au
dacity” in our own narrow sense—it 
means boldness, boldness, all the time. 
And in days of crisis that is the cardinal 
virtue of statesmanship. Let every min
ister have that motto printed and hung 
over his desk. Not to be afraid of the 
enemy Is only half the courage required ; 
ministers must not be afraid of the peo
ple at home. Govern them—and let 

i “National SeAice” be the watchwords. 
•And surely it cannot be necessary in 
these tragic days to read such a lesson 
to the son of Joseph Chamberlain? I 
know that such men are not bom every 
day, but victory in war does not depend 
ultimately so much upon outstanding 
genius as upon^the spirit, the resolution, 
the service and the sacrifice of the com
mon people. All they need is leadership. 
Lead them.

We have had too much of go-as-you- 
please method; and now we must have

Never rob ordinary aoap di
rectly on a fine fabric. Thia 
coarsens end tende to discolor 
it. You can cleanse it wonder
fully without rubbing, with

LUX
It makes • beautiful, snowy B 

lather that ean only cleanse, not E 
■ I barm,silks,cashmeres,woollens, r 
I chiffons, orepe-de-chines, etc., ® 
U no matter how many times they 
m are washed. Try LUX to-day.

British mad*, hy
Lever Brothers Limited

Toronto suer—'.....sr»
LfNAt ell

Grocers
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Where
Culture
Dwells

■ V x
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Ml
Beyond compare, 
for th* charm of its 
design, unrivalled , 
for the resonance 
of its rich tone, 
the Gourlay Piano 
is ever conceded 
its rightful place.

For whatever the setting, the Gourlay is so exquis
itely designed that it harmonizes with and gratifies 
every taste for the artistic.
And the Gourlay tone is so vibrant with silvery 
sweetness that it stirs an echo in all who have 
music in their soul.

High-priced, but worth the price.

m»
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Catalogue forwarded on application. Demon
stration at any time.

ARTHUR S. GODSOE.
Landry’s Music Store,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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